MWEST HOLDINGS ACQUIRES THE ENCLAVE
APARTMENTS IN PRIME PARAMOUNT LOCATION
LOS ANGELES (January 9, 2020) — MWest Holdings, a vertically integrated private real estate investment
and property management company based in Los Angeles, with more than 2.5 million square feet of residential
and commercial property across the U.S., announced the acquisition and planned renovation of The Enclave, a
306-unit, 300,000 SF garden-style apartment property, located at 13801 Paramount Blvd. in Paramount, CA.
This acquisition marks MWest’s seventh successful joint venture partnership with BentallGreenOak.
The Enclave is one of only six market-rate multifamily properties in excess of 200 units in Paramount, Norwalk,
Downey, and Bellflower, and the only apartment community with more than 50 units developed in Paramount
over the last 30 years.
Built in 1991 and situated on 4.93 acres, The Enclave includes six low-rise garden-style residential buildings
and one recreation building. The unit mix includes one-, two- and three-bedrooms with an average size of 970
square feet. The units feature gas fireplaces and outdoor space, central air conditioning, and large closets.
Common area amenities include a fitness center, pool, and dog run, among others, as well as ample
subterranean parking.
Paramount’s central location and proximity to multiple freeways provides convenient access to various
decentralized employment centers that span Los Angeles and Orange County. Interstate 105, a major eastwest artery, runs adjacent to the property, and four other major freeways are within a short drive. In addition,
the Lakewood Green Line metro station is a 5-minute drive.
“We’re excited about The Enclave purchase as it is in line with our broader acquisition strategy in the Los
Angeles market, and is an ideal value-add purchase in an excellent location for driving demand,” said Karl
Slovin, President of MWest Holdings.

About MWest Holdings. MWest Holdings is a vertically integrated real estate investment and property
management company with over 2.5 million square feet of residential and commercial property across the
United States. Founded in 1991, MWest is known for creating innovative development solutions that instill a
sense of neighborhood and integrity and create a lasting, tangible value. The company specializes in
enhancing classic, core-plus and value-add properties, as well identifying opportunistic strategies that
showcase fine or historic architecture and invigorate the culture and aesthetics of communities they serve. As
a highly successful and stable owner and operator of real estate, MWest has continually employed sound
business practices, low leverage, and stringent underwriting guidelines for each investment opportunity. The
company's success is anchored in a philosophy that imagination is the only limiting factor to growth. For more
information, please visit: www.mwestholdings.com
About BentallGreenOak: BentallGreenOak is a leading, global real estate investment management advisor
and a globally-recognized provider of real estate services. BentallGreenOak serves the interests of more than
750 institutional clients with approximately $48 billion USD of assets under management (as of September 30,
2019) and expertise in the asset management of office, retail, industrial and multi-residential property across
the globe. BentallGreenOak has offices in 24 cities across twelve countries with deep, local knowledge,
experience, and extensive networks in the regions where we invest in and manage real estate assets on behalf
of our clients. BentallGreenOak is a part of SLC Management, which is the institutional alternatives and
traditional asset management business of Sun Life. For more information, please visit
www.bentallgreenoak.com

